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FROM MAJOR
LEAGUE TO MAJOR
MOTION PICTURES

That’s exactly themindset of formerMajorLeaguepitcherFrankLeeWills.
Bornand raised inNewOrleans,wherehewas apunter for theTulaneGreen-
wavewhile in college,Willswas 24years oldwhenhebroke into thebig leagues
on July31, 1983,with theKansasCityRoyals.Heplayedwith theRoyals before
moving to Seattle to play with theMariners in 1985, then on to theCleveland
Indians (1986–1987), and finally the Toronto Blue Jays (1988–1991).
Besides being a former Major Leaguer, Wills also is a gourmet cook, has

law enforcement training, and is a certified air purification specialist. But what
youwouldnot have guessed is that he’s also abudding actorwith adozen cred-
its. Youmay remember his role as a Visigoth in a CapitalOne commercial, or
as the AA speaker in the 2009 feature film Barracuda. Other films include I
Love You Phillip Morris, Black Water Transit, The Curious Case of Benjamin
Button, and Déjà Vu, among others. His day player roles have ranged from
news reporter to prison guard, and yes, he played a pitcher inMr. 3000.
I met with Wills recently on film-friendly Oak Street—where he was in

between a screen test for a boxing scene and an audition—topitch someques-
tions on how retirement is working for him in the television and film industry.

GARYMICHAEL SMITH:HOWANDWHYDIDYOUMAKE THEMOVE INTOTHEPERFORM-

ANCE ARTS?

FRANK LEEWILLS:Well, Gary, themove into acting and the performing arts was
initiated by the post-Katrina sentiment of rebirth. Before the storm, I was a
mortgage broker and independent investment advisor. Like other residents, I
lost the ability to earn a living after the hurricane. A lifelong resident of New
Orleans (excluding my traveling years in pro baseball from 1980–1991), I did
not want to leave or give up on my beautiful city. Like many, I was exploring
what to do. The city was so devastated and I was feeling down and depressed,
like so many of us were back then.
One day in January of 2006, I saw inThe Times-Picayune a casting call for

young men with a military look for a part in the feature production Déjà Vu.
They were recruiting 400 men for a particular scene, and I thought, “Gosh,
doweevenhave thatmanymenback in townyet?” Iwas considered aKatrina
holdout; I never left for the storm. So I went to the casting call and was
photographed, filed, and sent on my way. A couple of months passed, and I
decided to pursue the role.
At the production office, I introduced myself to Robin Batherson in extras

casting, who remembered me and stated that she had something in mind for
me. Well, she was true to her word and I got the phone call. I was fitted for a
suit to play a NewOrleans police detective in a big scene in Déjà Vu. On my
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Some garden, some go fishing. Everyone
has their own way to spend retirement.
But when you’re still young and active,

why not do something fun and exciting?

first day, I spent 17 hours on set with principal
actors and crew, filming the dramatic opening scene—a ferry explosion. As
the lead detective, my character was attempting to sort out the ensuing chaos.
Asanactor, Iwitnessed thecreationof a scenedepictinggreat energyandconfu-
sion. I was amazed at the coordination of the crew as they set up scene after
scene. I was very impressed by their hard work. From that experience, I was
bitten by the industry bug and I have never looked back.

GMS: YOU’VE HAD SOME ACTING CLASSES AND YOU HAVE AN AGENT. WHAT ROLE

WOULD YOU CONSIDER A LINE DRIVE?

FLW: I would love to land a part in a character-driven story. For example, I’d
be interested in a guy who hasn’t had a perfect life, but whose ethics are inspi-
rational. I like stories with spiritual depth, and stories that are affecting.

GMS: IT’S SAID THAT THE THREE THINGS ALL ACTORS SHOULD DO TO PERFECT THEIR

SKILL IS (A) TAKE ACTING CLASSES, (B) WORK IN COMMUNITY THEATRE, AND (C) GET

AN AGENT. YOU’VE ALREADY COVERED THE BASES WITH (A) AND (C). HAVE YOU

EXPLORED THEATRE YET TO LEARN THIS ANGLE OF ACTING—BLOCKING, SCENE STUDY,

AND ENTIRE SCRIPT MEMORIZATION?

FLW: Yes, in my acting class, we are doing just that at the present time, and I
am enjoying the challenges. I haven’tmissed a class. I observe, listen and learn
from other people. Also, I auditioned at Le Petit Theatre for the role of the
newscaster inWhiteNoise.This theatrical production, backedbyWhoopiGold-
berg and others, opened inNewOrleans last year andwillmake its Broadway
debut in 2010.
At this time, a stage performancewould be great forme and I look forward

to the opportunity.

FOCUS ON TALENT

Frank Lee Wills as a Blue Jay.

Frank Lee Wills as a Viking.




